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Doubly safe
Safety in the care sector first of all means responsibility on 

the part of the transfer aids manufacturer with regard to 

uncompromisingly excellent quality in terms of transfer aid 

materials and workmanship. In the care sector a handling 

aid can be used for a short period or for years. Product 

safety and the quality of materials and workmanship always 

take absolute priority in order to ensure that caregivers in 

daily home care benefit from the necessary level of care 

reliability which is so important to them.

Our PM products, made from Cordura®, a nylon fabric, 

are especially tear and abrasion resistant. This material 

is equipped an impregnation that is moisture, oil and soil 

repellent and has antibacterial properties. 

Prevention is the best  
protection
The spinal discs are particularly sensitive to flexion and 

rotation movements or a combination thereof. Muscle 

tension occurs due to excessive weight-bearing, incorrect 

weight-bearing or malposture and is demonstrated in the 

form of back pain, shoulder pain or nuchal pain. Since many 

different movements are necessary during the course of 

the day, in order to prevent back pain, it is beneficial for the 

caregiver if all these movements can be carried out as safely 

and back-friendly as possible. This can be ensured by using 

small aids and working in a back-friendly manner. 

Transfer aids for people of limited mobility  
Small aids are indispensible in daily caregiving. PM-Alpha® Sliding Mats are used for many and various purposes. 

Bedridden patients frequently have to be positioned and repositioned for their daily care. PM-Alpha® Sliding Mats 

greatly reduce the frictional resistance between the mattress and the patient. Using a PM-Alpha® Belt or a lifting 

aid, the care-giver can support and secure the patients movement sequences while standing up, sitting down and 

during transfers. PM-Alpha® aids can be combined in various ways, depending on the patients needs and functional 

capacities.
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We make caregiving 
easier 
Not everything has to be done without help. Let us help you.  

There are so many small aids that have proven to be useful 

for moving, positioning, repositioning or transferring the 

patient. Once the mostly simple handling of an aid has been 

learned, it can easily be combined with a back-friendly work 

method and elements from nursing concepts. Everybody 

who works with small aids should regularly be instructed in 

their handling – at least once a year is recommended.

The objective: the manual handling of loads is kept to a 

minimum and wherever possible it should be replaced by 

using mechanical aids.

Cleaning and care 
information
All repositioning aids can be cleaned with a moist cloth. To 

do so, use warm water and soap as the detergent and dry the 

item with a cloth. The slide mats and holding belts, raising 

aids und turn sheets can also be machine-washed at 90°C 

and are suitable for low dryer temperatures (40 - 50°C).  

The robust material can be disinfected with the normal 

products which are used for disinfecting re-usable medical 

equipment. Item care information can also be found on the 

lab, as well as on the instruction manual of each product.

Technology for people of limited mobility

Technology for people of limited mobility

AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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Sliding Mats

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mats

PM-2010

The service life of the sliding mat 
is increased by strong seams.

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat 
 
Item no.:  PM-2010 
Dimensions: 50 x 60 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

Item no.:  PM-2020 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 50 x 60 cm 
Material:  Cotton / natural 
  ticking

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-2051 
Material:  PES / Carbon

The sliding mats reduce the frictional resistance while moving the patient. 

They are particularly helpful in easing patient transfers in bed, into the shower 

gurney, the wheelchair etc. 

Depending on the patients functional capacities, the sliding mat also supports the 

chest and pelvis for positioning and turning onto the side. The sliding mat can be 

employed in a multitude of other utilizations, such as repositioning a particularly 

heavy or a premedicated patient, or a patient that requires a particularly extensive 

amount of care, from a supine to a prone position when combined with additional 

aids.

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat

Item no.:  PM-1010 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 190 x 60 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-1051 
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat (2 parts)

Item no.:  PM-2015 
Dimensions: 25 x 60 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-1210

The outer surface of the sliding mat 
is optionally made of PES/carbon or 
cotton/natural ticking.

The sliding mat is padded so it is soft.

PM-2015

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat 
 
Item no.:  PM-1210 M 
Dimensions: 100 x 70 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

Item no.:  PM-1220 M (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 100 x 70 cm 
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-1251 
Material:  PES / Carbon

max. 200 kg

90º
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Sliding MatsSliding Mats

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mats

PM-2010

The service life of the sliding mat 
is increased by strong seams.

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat® Sliding Mat®

Item no.:  PM-2010
Dimensions: 50 x 60 cm
Material:  PES / Carbon

Item no.:  PM-2020 (no fig.)
Dimensions: 50 x 60 cm
Material:  Cotton / natural
  ticking

Replacement Cover:
Item no.:  PM-2051
Material:  PES / Carbon

The sliding mats reduce the frictional resistance while moving the patient.

They are particularly helpful in easing patient transfers in bed, into the shower 

gurney, the wheelchair etc. 

Depending on the patients functional capacities, the sliding mat also supports the 

chest and pelvis for positioning and turning onto the side. The sliding mat can be 

employed in a multitude of other utilizations, such as repositioning a particularly 

heavy or a premedicated patient, or a patient that requires a particularly extensive 

amount of care, from a supine to a prone position when combined with additional 

aids.

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat® Sliding Mat®

Item no.:  PM-1010 (no fig.)
Dimensions: 190 x 60 cm
Material:  PES / Carbon

Replacement Cover:
Item no.:  PM-1051
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat (2 parts)® Sliding Mat (2 parts)®

Item no.:  PM-2015
Dimensions: 25 x 60 cm
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-1210PM-1210

The outer surface of the sliding mat The outer surface of the sliding mat The outer surface of the sliding mat 
is optionally made of PES/carbon or is optionally made of PES/carbon or is optionally made of PES/carbon or 
cotton/natural ticking.cotton/natural ticking.

The sliding mat is padded so it is soft.The sliding mat is padded so it is soft.The sliding mat is padded so it is soft.

PM-2015

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat® Sliding Mat®

Item no.:  PM-1210 M
Dimensions: 100 x 70 cm
Material:  PES / Carbon

Item no.:  PM-1220 M (no fig.)
Dimensions: 100 x 70 cm
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking

Replacement Cover:
Item no.:  PM-1251
Material:  PES / Carbon

max. 200 kg

90º
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PM-1420

Soft padding allows comfortable 
transfer.

PM-1215

PM-1420

The sliding mat can be 
attached to the top of the 
bed with straps.

The outer surface of the sliding mat is made of 
breathable cotton/natural ticking.

Sliding Mats

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat

Item no.:  PM 1215 L  
Dimensions: 110 x 80 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-1251 
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat

Item no.:  PM-1420 
Dimensions: 140 x 90 cm 
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-1451 
Material:  PES / Carbon 
 

max. 200 kg

90º

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat 140 x 90 cm
The sliding mat is especially designed for patients who have to be repositioned 

frequently or who are particularly sensitive to pain and respond to any contact 

or change in position with pain.

The sliding mat is particularly used in the bed for turning or positioning a pa-

tient on their side or for moving them to the top end. If the patient is unable 

to move with the sliding mat on their own, a fitted sheet can be placed in 

the bed as a pull sheet.

The sliding mat has four strong straps at the top. These can be used to 

fasten it to the slatted frame at the top of the bed for example in order 

to prevent a patient seated in bed from slipping down. It covers the 

entire width of the bed and ¾ of its length.

The sliding mat is used for repositioning patients 
and can remain in the bed permanently.
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PM-Alpha® Open Sliding Mat  
Caremaster L

Item no.:  PM-2095 
Dimensions: 175 x 60 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon 
 
Special sizes on request!

PM-Alpha® Open Sliding Mat  
Caremaster XL

Item no.:  PM-2097 
Dimensions: 185 x 70 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon 
 
Special sizes on request!

max. 200 kg

90º

PM-Alpha® Open Sliding Mats Caremaster
The sliding mat Caremaster is used for transfers for patients in seated and supine  

positions and for turning patients in bed. It assists with secure support and momentum of 

the movement sequence without having to touch the patient in a problem area during the 

transfer.

PM-2097

The stable loops facilitate to move 
the patient in the bed.

Soft padding allows comfortable 
transfer.

PM-2095

Head support for a gentle transfer.

The Caremaster with the three extra-strong 
webbed loops can also be used for very heavy 
persons.

Open Sliding Mat Caremaster AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®®®®®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat

Item no.:  PM 1215 L  
Dimensions: 110 x 80 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-1251 
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat

Item no.:  PM-1420 
Dimensions: 140 x 90 cm 
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking

Replacement Cover: 
Item no.:  PM-1451 
Material:  PES / Carbon 
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Three straps make it possible to fasten 
the sheet to the top end of the bed.

The bottom part of the turn sheet, which 
features an ultra-smooth centre section, 
is placed on the mattress and fixed in the 
place underneath the mattress with cord 
fasteners.

The Non-Slip Mat (35 x 25 cm) 
 reduces slip locally.

Transfer Sheets

PM-Alpha® Turn Sheet (3 parts) 

Item no.: PM-1580
incl. Non-Slip Mat  PM-7010
incl. Fitted sheet PM-1584 
Dimensions Turn sheet: 140 x 200 cm
Dimensions Fitted sheet: 100 x 200 cm
Material: Cotton / natural  
 ticking

Suitable for beds in sizes:
90/100 cm x 200 cm

Special sizes on request!

PM-Alpha® Turn Sheet
The turn sheet consists of two parts: a large fitted sheet which is placed on the 

mattress, a large sliding sheet and a non-slip mat. The upper side of the sliding 

sheet is made of cotton/natural ticking.  

The turn sheet is used with patients who are particularly sensitive to pain and 

with heavy patients or those requiring special care.  

Moving and laterally repositioning patients is made much easier. Rolling up the 

turn sheet against the patients body in a lateral position and then fixing it in place 

with a bed sheet provides simple and gentle lateral position support. 

A slip-resistant safety strip is sewn onto both sides of the sliding surface to 

prevent slipping off.

The turn sheet has three strong straps with clips at the top. These can be 

used to fasten it to the slatted frame at the top of the bed in order to pre-

vent a patient seated in bed from slipping down, for example.

The extremely smooth material at the 
centre of the bottom part makes it easier to 
move the patient with the upper slide mat.

Non-Slip Area

The turn sheet is soft and adaptable and is placed over 
the undersheet. Since it is breathable, it can remain in the 
bed permanently.

max. 200 kg

90º

AlphaAlphaAlphaAlphaAlphaAlpha®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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The Non-Slip Mat (35 x 25 cm) 
 reduces slip locally.

PM-Alpha® Turn Sheet (3 parts) 

Item no.: PM-1580
incl. Non-Slip Mat  PM-7010
incl. Fitted sheet PM-1584 
Dimensions Turn sheet: 140 x 200 cm
Dimensions Fitted sheet: 100 x 200 cm
Material: Cotton / natural  
 ticking

Suitable for beds in sizes:
90/100 cm x 200 cm

Special sizes on request!

PM-Alpha® Turn Sheet 
with hidden grips (3 parts)

Item no.:  PM-1685 
Turn Sheet with 12 grips and 
2 immobilisation straps

incl. Non-Slip Mat PM-7010 
incl. Fitted Sheet PM-1584

Dimensions Turn Sheet: 190 x 90 cm 
Dimensions Fitted Sheet: 200 x 100 cm 
Material:   Cotton / natural   
  ticking

Special sizes on request! 

PM-Alpha® Turn Sheet 
with hidden grips

Item no.:  PM-2098 
Turn Sheet with 12 grips 
(6 grips on each side)
Dimensions: 190 x 90 cm
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking 
incl. 2 immobilisation straps 

max. 200 kg

90º

PM-Alpha® Turn Sheet with hidden grips
This turn sheet was especially developed for patients with long-term immobility.

The hidden handles and pulling loops of the turn sheet facilitate the positioning and all movements required. The provided 

turn sheet and the fastening straps or non-slip mat provided can be attached to the head of the bed or laterally. 

The incorporation of breathable cotton / natural ticking textile products allows the turn sheet to be permanently left on the bed.

Transfer Sheets

with hidden grips

PM-1584 Fitted Sheet

PM-7010 Non-Slip Mat

The stable loops facilitate  
moving the patient in the bed.

AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®®®®®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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The top and bottom sheet 
must be placed on the bed 
with the stripes going in the 
same horizontal direction.

The slidable textile on the 
underside of the slide sheet 
eases repositioning.

Transfer Sheets

PM-Alpha® Slide Sheet (2 parts) 

Item no.:  PM-1635 
Dimensions: 140 x 200 cm (each) 
Material:  Cotton

Suitable for all bed sizes!

PM-Alpha® Slide Sheet
The slide sheet is a two-piece aid for reducing the friction when repositioning 

and moving patients while providing bedside nursing. It consists of a bottom 

sheet (140 x 200 cm) and a top sheet (200 x 140 cm); both have a sewn on 

sliding surface (140 x 140 cm).

With the sliding surface facing up, place the bottom sheet lengthwise 

across the middle of the bed. Fix the two overhanging ends of the sheet 

smoothly underneath the mattress. Now place the top sheet with the 

sliding surface facing down. The top sheet can now be moved into any 

direction while bearing load. Place your palm between the patient and 

the sliding surface to gently support rotational or pulling movements.

Divide the movement sequences into individual 
steps. 

Friction is reduced, the patients ability to move 
is fostered and the caregivers’ work load is 
reduced. 

max. 200 kg

90º

AlphaAlphaAlphaAlphaAlphaAlpha®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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PM-Alpha® Slide Sheet (2 parts) 

Item no.:  PM-1635 
Dimensions: 140 x 200 cm (each) 
Material:  Cotton

Suitable for all bed sizes!

Sliding Mats

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat RS

Item no.:  PM-2070 
Dimensions: 50 x 45 cm 
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking 
 

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mat RS

with loops

Item no.:  PM-2076 
Dimensions: 130 x 45 cm 
Material:  Cotton / natural   
  ticking 

max. 200 kg

The special material of the sliding mat RS 
prevents the patient from slipping forward.

PM-2070

The sliding mat RS is 
attached to the backrest of 
the wheelchair with loops.

The outer surface of the 
sliding mat is made of soft and 
breathable cotton/natural ticking.

90º

PM-Alpha® Sliding Mats RS
With the sliding mat RS the user is able to move back in a wheelchair or normal chair on 

their own or with help from a second person.

The sliding mat RS 130 x 45 cm is attached to the backrest of the wheelchair with loops. 

The sliding mat RS prevents the user from slipping forward and thus stabilizes the sitting 

position. When folded in half, they assist the caregiver with pulling the patient into a 

sitting position with the loops.

With the loops on the sliding mat RS 
130 x 45 cm the user can be pulled back by 
another person without any major effort.

PM-2076

AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®®®®®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Magic

Item no.:  PM-3015 
Dimensions: 65 x 25 cm 
Material:  Nylon 
 
Patent-No.: 10 2009 019 716 B3

PM-3012

Short and long grips make it 
possible to hold the patient 
appropriately, depending on 
the situation.

The outer surface of the raising aid is made of 
dirt- and moisture-repellent nylon.

Raising and Lifting Aids

PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Standard

Item no.:  PM-3012 
Dimensions: 60 x 20 cm 
Material:  Nylon

With the raising aids patients are moved within 
the bed or transferred from a bed to a wheelchair.

PM-Alpha®

Raising Aid Standard
The raising aid is a universal aid with many potential 

applications.

It is ideal for use in conjunction with the sliding board 

when transferring the patient, e. g. to a wheelchair.

PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Magic
With the Magic lifting aid you can securely hold on to and guide the patient when 

standing up, sitting down and particularly during transfers.

When being used, the simple handling can easily be combined with a back-friendly 

work method and elements from nursing concepts. The Magic lifting aid can be 

combined with other aids in various ways, depending on the patients needs and 

functional requirements.

PM-3015

With flexible safety harness

The inner part is removable through 
the integrated Velcro fastener.

The extremely sturdy carrying 
handles provide additional safety.

INFO
The Raising Aid Magic works 
well in combination with the 
leg belt.

max. 200 kg

60º
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PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Magic

Item no.:  PM-3015 
Dimensions: 65 x 25 cm 
Material:  Nylon 
 
Patent-No.: 10 2009 019 716 B3

PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Standard

Item no.:  PM-3012 
Dimensions: 60 x 20 cm 
Material:  Nylon

PM-Alpha®

Raising Aid Standard

Optimally adjusted by extra wide Velcro fastener.

Raising and Lifting Aids

PM-Alpha® Leg Belt

Item no.:  PM-3005 
Dimensions: 100 x 22 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon

PM-Alpha®  Leg Belt Extension

Item no.:  PM-3007 
Dimensions: 50 x 22 cm 
Material:  PES / Carbon 
 

max. 200 kg

60º

PM-Alpha® Leg Belt
The leg belt helps the transfer of a patient into a wheelchair, onto the toilet, a chair or car seat. The leg belt works well in 

combination with the sliding board, the turn table, the raising aids or the belt. It makes the transfer much more 

back-friendly for the care giver, and easier and less intrusive for the patient. 

The leg belt is used when transferring a seated patient from a bed to a wheelchair or for similar low-level transfer situations. 

The leg belt facilitates the range of movement and significantly aids the safety of the transfer. The leg belt is gently placed 

around the legs of the seated patient, below knee level, and fastened with the Velcro fastener. The care giver then gently 

places her/his own foot between the patients feet. During transfer, the leg belt locks into position according to the patients 

endurance and allows the care giver to stabilize the rotation by placing light counter-pressure on the leg belt.

The leg belt can be extended by the leg belt extension (50 cm).

PM-3007 Leg Belt Extension
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Stable handles

Optimal fixation of the 
patient with integrated 
seat belt.

Easy to fold

PM-Alpha® Carrier Seat Swing

with 10 grips and 5 buckles

Item no.: PM-4030 
Dimensions: T 38 x B 43 x H 55 cm 
Material: Nylon

PM-Alpha® Carrier Seat Swing
The Swing transfer seat is ideal for controlled transfers of persons on 

stairs and other transfer situations, particularly where there is no room for 

mechanical aids.

The weight of the patient can be distributed over up to five persons, even 

of different heights, to save their backs.

max. 180 kg

The transfer seat can be used in difficult situa-
tions, for example with stairs. 

In combination with the Rollboard Vision, a supine 
patient can be transferred to the opened transfer 
seat.

Raising and Lifting Aids
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PM-Alpha® Carrier Seat Swing

with 10 grips and 5 buckles

Item no.: PM-4030 
Dimensions: T 38 x B 43 x H 55 cm 
Material: Nylon

The transfer seat can be used in difficult situa-
tions, for example with stairs. 

In combination with the Rollboard Vision, a supine 
patient can be transferred to the opened transfer 
seat.

Raising and Lifting Aids

PM-Alpha® Holding Belt

Item no.:  PM-6013 S 
for waist:  60 - 110 cm

Item no.:  PM-6014 M 
for waist:  72 - 140 cm

Item no.:  PM-6015 L 
for waist:   100 - 160 cm

Material:  Nylon

max. 200 kg

60º

PM-Alpha® Holding Belts
The holding belt is made of padded nylon material with non-slip properties inside.  

It is placed round the patients waist and closed with a buckle. 

The holding belt has a number of grips so the carer can control the flow of movement, 

for example when transferring a patient to a chair, and support insecure patients. The 

belt is also a reliable aid for walking. 

Insecure patients or ones with unstable circulation can be held properly without their 

arm having to be held.

The carer can also wear a belt in order to provide 
the patient with a good, secure grip.

The belt is also a secure aid for walking.The belt is also a secure aid for walking.

The buckle is easy 
to use.

Vertical and horizontal grips 
make the handling easier.

The robust outer material is nylon and 
prolongs the service life of the belt. 

The interior is lined with a non-slip 
material so it clings to clothing.
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The lifting mat is foldable 
for an easier placing into 
the bed.

Soft padding offers the patient a 
high level of comfort.

The lifting mat is available 
with 4 or 6 grips.

PM-4012

Raising and Lifting Aids

PM-Alpha® Lifting Mat
With the lifting mat it is possible to move a patient lying in bed towards the top end 

and onto the side, transfer a patient, e. g. from a bed to a shower stretcher, and lift-

ing up a patient who has fallen onto the floor. 

A heavy-duty sliding surface is sewn to the bottom of the transfer sheet. The 

sliding surface significantly decreases the frictional resistance between the 

patient and the transfer surface. The lateral sections can easily be folded 

inwards together with the handles, and with the patient positioned on his 

side, the transfer sheet can easily be placed under the patient. The inner 

section of the transfer sheet can be removed so that the transfer sheet 

can be washed or disinfected. Using the transfer sheet to have several 

people lift a supine patient from the floor is safer for the patient and 

friendlier for the backs of those doing the lifting.

PM-Alpha® Lifting Mat

Item no.:  PM-4012 
Dimensions: 110 x 53 cm 
Grips:  4 pieces 
 
Item no.:  PM-4016 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 150 x 53 cm 
Grips:  6 pieces

Material:  Nylon

max. 200 kg

60º

The lifting mat not only makes it possible to 
transfer the patient from a patient support to a 
bed, it also assists careers when lifting the patient 
off the floor.
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PM-Alpha® Lifting Mat

Item no.:  PM-4012 
Dimensions: 110 x 53 cm 
Grips:  4 pieces 
 
Item no.:  PM-4016 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 150 x 53 cm 
Grips:  6 pieces

Material:  Nylon

The lifting mat not only makes it possible to 
transfer the patient from a patient support to a 
bed, it also assists careers when lifting the patient 
off the floor.

Removable seat back

Always ready to crank

Can be raised up to 
wheelchair height

Can be raised up to 
wheelchair height

AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®®®®®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Pegasus

Item no.:  PM-4222
Seat width: 35 cm
Seat depth: 56 cm
Inclined plane: 34 cm
Height min.: 7 cm
Height max.: 42 cm
Standing:  36 x 64 cm
Weight:  9.5 kg
Material:  Stainless steel
Operating: Manual with a mobile  
  handle

max. 135 kg

PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Quick

Item no.:  PM-6080 
Dimensions: 145 x 11 cm 
Material:  Nylon

max. 200 kg

Raising and Lifting Aids

The Raising Aid Pegasus is always available to assist a person in need to transfer from a 

supine position to a comfortable seated position alone or with assistance.

It is very small, safe, compact and lightweight to handle. 

The raising aid is ready for immediate use, to support a person after a fall in such a man-

ner that they are able to transfer into a comfortable sitting position from a supine positi-

on, either by themselves or with familiar help. At home or as an ideal aid for inpatient or 

outpatient utilization, Pegasus is always ready to support and help.

PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Pegasus

1

2 3 4

PM-6080

PM-Alpha® Raising Aid Quick
The raising aid is a universal aid with many potential applications. It is ideal for use in 

conjunction with the sliding board when transferring the patient, e. g. to a wheelchair.

60º
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PM-Alpha® X-Ray Mat

Item no.:  PMF-8200 
Dimensions: 190 x 60 cm 
Material:  PU / PVC 
Colour:  blue

Radio transparent 
MRI compatible

PM-Alpha® X-Ray Mat
The X-Ray Mat 200 is particularly well suited as a comfortable cover for 

X-ray tables.

The surface is padded, waterproof and easy to disinfect. The slidable 

bottom and handle strips on the sides enable easy moving of the 

patient on the X-ray table.

Handles facilitate the shifting
of the patient.

X-Ray Mat

max. 200 kg

The position of the patient can be easily changed.The position of the patient can be easily changed.The position of the patient can be easily changed.
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PM-Alpha® X-Ray Mat

Item no.:  PMF-8200 
Dimensions: 190 x 60 cm 
Material:  PU / PVC 
Colour:  blue

Radio transparent 
MRI compatible

max. 400 kg

PM-1501

XXL Products

PM-Alpha® Transfersystem 400

PM-Alpha® Transfer Sheet 400  
incl. PEM Disposable Sliding Foil 
Item no.:  PM-1500

PM-Alpha® Transfer Sheet 400 
Item no.:  PM-1501

with 12 grips (4 on each of the long sides, 
2 at the head, 2 at the foot)  
Dimensions: 220 x 115 cm 
Load max.: 400 kg 
Material sheet: PES with PVC 

(Technical data of the PEM Disposable 
Sliding Foil see page 25)

PM-Alpha® Transfersystem 400
PM-Alpha® transfer sheet and PEM Disposable Sliding Foil – transfer system for heavy 

patients

The transfer sheet on the transfer system 400 can be safely lifted and carried by a 

maximum of 12 persons. Every carrier loop is attached to the opposite loop in the belt 

system. The PEM Disposable Sliding Foil is used to assist in moving patients on solid 

surfaces and bases. By using the PEM Disposable Sliding Foil, also with several layers 

if necessary, the friction can be reduced up to 70 %. 

INFO
In surgery and related 
clinical applications 
protection of patients 
against infection is the 
most important 
reason for 
using the PEM 
disposable sliding 
foil (see page 25). 

The grip covers make 
holding easier.

400 kg
max.Max. Load  

of the Transfer 
System 300 kg

200 kg

100 kg
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The padded grips allow a 
secure hold.    

The grip loops are staggered to 
make it easier for use.

The bed ladder is attached 
to the bed with a loop.

Aids for Daily Care

max. 200 

Cover:

max. 200 max. 200 kg

Cover:

90º

PM-Alpha® Bed Ladder
The band of loops is made solely of nylon and is used for providing assistance 

in getting into an upright position. That is why, as opposed to a normal bed 

ladder, it does not lie heavy on the bed and can be put down quietly. It as-

sists the patient with a physiological pattern of movement when raising the 

upper part of the body and finally reaching an upright position.

The band of loops can also be suspended from the ceiling above the 

bed using a screw hook, thus ensuring a supportive secure grip when 

transferring to a wheelchair or getting up out of bed.

The bed ladder enables patients to independently 
pull themselves into a sitting position in bed.

PM-Alpha® Bed Ladder

Item no.:  PM-6090 
Dimensions: 170 x 8 cm 
Material:  Nylon
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Cover:

PM-Alpha® Bed Ladder

Item no.:  PM-6090 
Dimensions: 170 x 8 cm 
Material:  Nylon

Aids for Daily Care

PM-Alpha® Non-Slip Cushion

Item no.:  PM-8050 
Dimensions: 40 x 50 cm 
Material:  Polyethylene

Secures the sitting position after the headboard 
is raised.

PM-Alpha® Non-Slip Cushion
The non-slip-cushion is placed underneath the thighs of a patient seated in bed. A gentle 

and comfortable supporting and securing function is achieved through the anti-slip prop-

erties of the surface.

Sliding into bed from a sitting position is significantly delayed. 

INFO
The daily aids can be easily combined with 
further transfer aids. The easy cleaning allows a 
permanent use for example in bed.

INFO
The daily aids can be easily combined with 
further transfer aids. The easy cleaning allows a 
permanent use for example in bed.The non-slip cushion prevents 

a patient seated in bed from 
slipping down.

max. 200 kg
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max. 200 kg

The non-slip mat makes it 
possible for a patient moving 
towards the top end to press 
with their feet.

Non-Slip Mat

Item no.:  PM-7010 
Dimensions: 35 x 25 cm

Item no.:  PM-7011 
Dimensions: 45 x 38 cm

Material:  Polyneric Compound

Non-Slip Mat
The non-slip mat prevents the feet from slipping in bed.

An non-slip mat increases the frictional resistance by 100 %. When placed 

underneath the patient’s feet in bed, the anti-slip mat helps to prevent 

slipping while repositioning or raising the patient. The non-slip mat 

enables the patient to utilize his resources in a targeted and movement-

oriented manner. 

Aids for Daily Care

The structure of the mat prevents 
from slipping.
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PM-5080

The turning disc has a grip for carry-
ing it comfortably and space-saving 
storage.

The surface is made of non-
slip material in order to prevent 
the feet from slipping.

Turning disc with start
and stop function

PM-Alpha® Turning Disc
The turntable can make transfers between bed and wheelchair easier for pati-

ents that are able to stand.

The start and stop function of the turning disc allows movements to be precisely 

controlled. We recommend the use of a turning disc in combination with the foot 

stool.

PM-Alpha® Turning Disc

Item no.:  PM-5080 
Diameter:  40 cm 
Material:  ABS coated plastic 
  fabric 

max. 200 kg

AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®®®®®®®
PetermannPetermannPetermann
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Non-Slip Mat

Item no.:  PM-7010 
Dimensions: 35 x 25 cm

Item no.:  PM-7011 
Dimensions: 45 x 38 cm

Material:  Polyneric Compound

PM-8090

The foot stool helps to overcome height differences, 
e. g. between bed, wheelchair or toilet.

PM-Alpha® Foot Stool

Item no.:  PM-8090 
Dimensions: 32 x 38 x 8,5 cm 
Material:  Polyethylene

max. 200 kg

PM-Alpha® Foot Stool
The foot stool is used to assist the patient when using the toilet and transferring from 

bed to wheelchair.

It increases the surface of support for the patient. The foot stool can be applied on its 

own or in combination with the turning disc.

Aids for Daily Care
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PM-5050

PM-5020

PM-5010

The sliding board has three 
parts and can be folded 
lengthwise. It is bendable 
and therefore flexible.

The sliding board is available 
in three sizes.

Lightweight and small for on the way

The anti-slip strips prevent the board from 
slipping away from the surface.

PM-Alpha® Sliding Board

Item no.:  PM-5020 
Dimensions: 58 x 32 cm

Item no.:  PM-5050 
Dimensions: 73 x 32 cm

Material:  Polyethylene 
 

PM-Alpha® Sliding Board Quick

Item no.:  PM-5010 
Dimensions: 75 x 16 cm 
Material:  Polyethylene

PM-Alpha® Sliding Boards
The sliding board is flexible and has a very smooth surface in order to mini-

mize resistance due to friction. It is used to transfer patients, e. g. from the 

edge of a bed to a wheelchair, toilet or car seat.

The patient does not have to be able to stand up, but can make the  

change in position while sitting, either with or without assistance.

Sliding Boards

max. 200 kg

The sliding board makes it possible to transfer a 
patient to a wheelchair, toilet or car seat.

INFO
The sliding 
board
works 
well in 
combinati-
on with the slide. Sizes for the 
slides are available on request.

 Sliding Board Quick
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PM-Alpha® Sliding Board

Item no.:  PM-5020 
Dimensions: 58 x 32 cm

Item no.:  PM-5050 
Dimensions: 73 x 32 cm

Material:  Polyethylene 
 

PM-Alpha® Sliding Board Quick

Item no.:  PM-5010 
Dimensions: 75 x 16 cm 
Material:  Polyethylene

Dispenser and cutter for holding a 100 m 
roll of sliding foil.

Table feet

The sliding foil can be cut to any 
desired length.

Wall bracket

Designed like a tube, the sliding foil can be cut 
to any length required.

PEM Disposable Sliding Foil

Item no.:  PM-060.50-100 
Dimensions: 50 x 100 cm

Item no.:  PM-060.60-100 
Dimensions: 60 x 100 cm

Material:   LDPE

 
incl. dispenser box and foil cutter 
Item no.:  PM-060.65-100 
 
Patent-No.: 10 2006 058 367 B3 

Dispenser

for roll width 50 and 60 cm 
Item no.:  PM-060.10

PEM Disposable Sliding Foil
The PEM Disposable Sliding Foil is a tubular sheet which is skin-compatible, tear-resistant, latex free, biocompatible and 

food-safe. The special composition of the material enhances the high level of slip in daily care.

This handling aid is used in clinics and hospitals for all the various patient position changes and transfers. The disposability 

of the PEM Disposable Sliding Foil means a rapid and particularly hygienic transfer for caregivers so it can be seamlessly 

integrated into the material administration logistics of a facility. 

Back-compatible and energy-saving for carers, simple and comfortable for patients – with the PEM Disposable Sliding Foil 

you reduce friction when you move and/or reposition recumbent or sitting patients. For the most part the sheet reduces the 

potential hazards when moving patients, as required by health and safety legislation, load-handling regulations and em-

ployers liability accident prevention regulations.

PEM Disposable Sliding Foil
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Rollboards

PM-Alpha® Rollboard Vision
Nowhere the new PM-Alpha® Rollboard Vision is outstanding with its ease of handling and its uncompromi-

sing safety during transfer and care combined with top quality, shape and function.

Take advantage of all possible transfer options with the PM-Alpha® Rollboard Vision and the versatile 

properties offered by this new generation of transfer aids. The PM-Alpha® Rollboard Vision combines 

size and value in its ability to handle the average size and weight of patients in Europe.

PMF-9170

PMF-9095

The Rollboard Vision is available 
in different sizes.

The rollboard can easily be  
reduced to half its size by folding.

INFO
In surgery and related clinical 
applications protection 
of patients 
against in-
fection is the 
m o s t  i m -
por tant rea-
son for using 
the PEM Dis-
posable Sliding Foil  
(see page 25).

PM-Alpha® Protection Foil

Item no.:  PMF-0190 
Dimensions roll:  52 x 114 cm 
Dimensions foil: 52 x 190 cm

60 pieces on a roll, perforated

Suitable for rollboards: 
Item no. PMF-9170 and PMF-9180
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PM-Alpha® Protection Foil

Item no.:  PMF-0190 
Dimensions roll:  52 x 114 cm 
Dimensions foil: 52 x 190 cm

60 pieces on a roll, perforated

Suitable for rollboards: 
Item no. PMF-9170 and PMF-9180

AlphaAlphaAlpha®®®®®®®®®
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Due to the rollboard width of 60 
cm an easy transfer to the center 
of the bed is possible.

PMF-9150

Cover:

Rollboard:

PM-Alpha® Rollboard Vision

Item no.:  PMF-9085 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 95 x 50 cm 
  foldable

Item no.:  PMF-9095 
Dimensions: 95 x 50 cm 
  not foldable

Item no.:  PMF-9150 
Dimensions: 150 x 60 cm 
  foldable

Item no.:  PMF-9155 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 150 x 60 cm 
  not foldable

Item no.:  PMF-9170 
Dimensions: 180 x 50 cm 
  foldable

Item no.:  PMF-9180 
Dimensions: 195 x 50 cm 
  foldable

max. 200 kg

Researched
During the development of the PM-Alpha® 

Rollboard Vision the demands on products 

for hospitals, clinics and other health facili-

ties were taken into account along with the 

professional experience of people in caring 

professions.

Covers available in  
different colours

PMF-9180

max. 
15 cm

60º

PM-Alpha® Rollboard Ambulance Neo

Item no.:  PMF-9075 (no fig.) 
Dimensions: 85 x 45 cm 
  foldable

Material Rollboard: Polyethylene 
Material Cover: Nylon 
Weight limit: 200 kg    
  (optional 300 kg)

Patent-No.:  10 2009 048 319 
X-ray and MRI compatible

The new rollboard 150 x 60 size is 
particularly suitable for use with the 
PEM disposable sliding foil.

The cover cannot 
slip off. 

Rollboards
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PM-Alpha® Wall Rack for Rollboards

PM-Alpha® Wall Rack for Foils

The wall rack is designed for easy storage of rollboards.

It can be screwed in a suitable height on the wall.  

Two rollboards can easily be put in the rack and removed for use.

The wall rack is designed for easy storage of film rolls like the  

PEM Disposable Sliding Foil.

Additionally, a spare roll in a box can be kept in a hanging basket.  

The wall rack can be screwed into a suitable height on the wall.

PMF-0200

PMF-0950

Rollboards

PMF-0950

PMF-0200 PM-Alpha® Wall Rack for Rollboards

Item no.:  PMF-0950 
Dimensions: H 75 x W 45 x D 9 cm 
Material:  Stainless Steel

PM-Alpha® Wall Rack for Foils

Item no.:  PMF-0200 
Dimensions: H 46 x W 70 x D 18 cm 
Material:  Stainless Steel  
 
incl. basket for replacement foil

No matter if horizontal or 
vertical, your rollboard can  
be stored as requested in  
the wall rack. 

The wall rack for foils enables easy and comfortable 
cutting to the required length. 
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Evacuation Sheet
The evacuation sheet is used in facilities with patients who are always bedridden. In a rescue situation the Petermann 

evacuation sheet can very easily and safely be dragged over floors, tiles, carpeting, down stairs and out of the hazardous 

area by a single person. By holding large belt grips at the top or bottom ends and at the centre of the two sides the 

mattress is pulled out of the bed and across the floor into a safe zone.

The evacuation sheet is placed under the mattress of the care bed once. Holes punched over the entire surface of the 

sheet allow uniform ventilation between the mattress and the slatted frame. In a rescue situation two safety belts are 

simply and quickly placed across the mattress, the buckles are closed and the loose ends of the belts are tightened as 

firmly as possible. For the recumbent patient this brings the mattress into a safe, protective U-shape. The evacuation 

sheet is ideal for window rescue.

Evacuation Sheet

Item no.:  PM-EVA-7051-H 
For bed size: Length: 190 - 205 cm 
  Width:    80 - 100 cm

Item no.:  PM-EVA-7053-H 
used for spiral spring lying surface 
For bed size: Length: 190 - 205 cm 
  Width:    80 - 100 cm

Colour:  white

Material: 
PVC coated polyester fabric 
Completely perforated 
Flame retardant 
 
German TUV approved in accordance 
with DIN EN 1885

Pull the opposite belt parts out from 
under the mattress. Click into place both 
parts of the belts, each with its opposite 
counterpart.

Pull each of the belts with its loose end 
strongly and as much as possible.

Rescue situation: Pull both plugs of the 
belts out from under the mattress.

With taking the large handles of the eva-
cuation sheet at the head or leg side you 
can pull the sheet together with the fixed 
mattress out from the bed. 

If necessary, it is possible to drag the 
patient downstairs and into a safe area.

The evacuation sheet and mattress slide 
over the side of the bed and onto the floor.

Place the evacuation sheet in the middle 
of the bed directly on the slatted frame.

This way you will obtain an u-form of the 
mattress that could protect the person 
lying in it from crushes.

20 years guarantee

PM-EVA-7053-H

PM-EVA-7051-H

PM-Alpha® Wall Rack for Rollboards

Item no.:  PMF-0950 
Dimensions: H 75 x W 45 x D 9 cm 
Material:  Stainless Steel

PM-Alpha® Wall Rack for Foils

Item no.:  PMF-0200 
Dimensions: H 46 x W 70 x D 18 cm 
Material:  Stainless Steel  
 
incl. basket for replacement foil

Evacuation Sheet
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20 years guarantee

Baby Evacuation System

Baby Evacuation System
The Baby Evacuation System was developed for the case of rescue of babies.

The child will be raised with the mattres off the bed, put into the bag and strapped. After the rescue, the 

child is well protected in the evacuation system and can be placed safely. Medical treatment can follow 

immediately. 

Baby Evacuation System

Item no.:  PM-EVA-6050 
for bed size: 90 x 50 cm 
Colour:  white 
Material:  PVC coated 
  polyester fabric

Two children can be evacuated simultaneously.
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Our seminar DVD / Video clips
Our Video clips contains examples for how to use any of 

our repositioning and transfer aids, including the PM-Alpha 

sliding mat, the PM-Alpha Vision rollboard and the PM-Alpha 

Pegasus lifting aid. The various options for use based on the 

general circumstances are explained and back-friendly work 

methods are emphasized.

Item no.: PM-7005

Continuous education offered by Petermann
Back injuries are a common occurrence. There are many situations throughout the day where a patient, someone at home 

needing care or an old person wants to change their position with the help of a caregiver. The stress load to the caregiver 

as well as the patient can be decreased by using an aid. An aid that reduces the frictional resistance, for example, can 

make the patients movements easier and reduce the caregivers stress load. 

The patient is able to manage activities of daily life with the use of the aid. This does not only result into an improved 

quality of life and therefore better mental health, but from a nursing aspect it also results in an activation which leads to a 

better utilization of the patients resources, preserving his or her mobility and preventing bedsores. 

We will be happy to advise you on how to prevent back injuries with active measures and strategies. Based on insights of 

modern occupational medicine, people working in caregiving jobs are subjected to heavy, work-related physical stress.

Seminars

Baby Evacuation System

Item no.:  PM-EVA-6050 
for bed size: 90 x 50 cm 
Colour:  white 
Material:  PVC coated 
  polyester fabric
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Tested safety
Petermann is DIN EN ISO 13485:2010 certified, 

medical product quality management system for 

the design and development sector, production 

and sale of aids for immobilized patients. 

Petermann GmbH thereby warrants the optimal 

prerequisites for the production and sale of medi-

cal products and at the same time commits to 

the consistent and customer-oriented develop-

ment and advancement of high-quality medical 

products for the hospital and nursing care sector 

as well as for home-based care. 

Petermann products are tested by the TÜV SÜD 

(German Association for Technical Inspections) 

for the required functional and material proper-

ties.

Made in Germany

Information subject to technical modifications to our products and deviations in colour or printing errors

Technology for people of limited mobility

Petermann GmbH · Ziegelhaus 12 · 91601 Dombühl · Germany
Postal adress: Petermann GmbH · Waldweg 3 · 91601 Dombühl · Germany
phone: +49 (0) 9868 9339-0 · fax: +49 (0) 9868 9339-20
mail: petermann@pm-med.de · www.pm-med.de
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